
Real-time Flood Forecasting at Scale
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Flooding is becoming more 

frequent and more severe each 
year.

Set to double by 2038
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THE CLIMATE IS CHANGING



“At least 35% of damage from natural disasters is 
preventable with early warning systems.”

~ World Bank



This is Cheryl. She lost everything in the 2011 Brisbane floods



1.5 Billion
Losses

Lost mining production
Delayed exports

$
Cyclone Debbie



Hurricane 
Harvey

1 Million
flooded vehicles  

4 Billion
in auto claims
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Understanding the modelling question



How does this 
affect me?

● Powerful 2D flood models are computationally 

intensive

● Flood maps can’t be generated fast enough for 

proactive response and loss prevention.

● Current early warnings are broad

● Flood warnings communicated as peak flood 
height

● Individual action is unclear

● Flood studies & flood hazard maps are static and 

show the 1%, 0.1% AEP

● Not always indicative of a flood event unfolding

>24 hours Changing 
environment.

Why aren’t we preventing more damage?



What assets are likely 
to be affected?

Should I move my 
valuables?

Will my property or 
site flood?



Describing the System



Hydrology 



Input Data
Real Time Rain, River and Tide Gauges

7,076+
gauges

Australia

19,387+
gauges

United States



Hydrology

Automated mapping of 
Stream system Network

Automated delineation of Catchment & 
Sub-Catchment Boundaries



Machine Learning & Hydrology

Evapotranspiration

Land use type



Machine Learning & Data Cleaning



Rapid hydraulic model



Case Study
Logan-Albert Flooding 2017



IDQ20815 Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology, Queensland  Media: Transmitters serving the Logan and Albert 
Rivers are REQUESTED TO USE THE STANDARD EMERGENCY WARNING SIGNAL BEFORE BROADCASTING THIS MESSAGE.  

PRIORITY: The Bureau and Emergency Services would appreciate this message being broadcast regularly.

Major Flood Warning for the Logan and Albert Rivers  Issued at 2:41 am EST on Friday 31 March 2017 

Flood Warning Number: 6  Widespread areas of significant major flooding are occurring in the Logan and Albert River 
catchments.  Record major flood levels are occurring at Beaudesert along the Logan River on Friday morning.  

Widespread rainfall totals of 100-230 mm were recorded overnight across the Logan and Albert River catchments, with 
isolated higher totals of up to 280 mm.  The rainfall associated with ex-Tropical Cyclone Debbie has mostly cleared 
from the South East and Logan-Albert catchments.  

Logan River to Yarrahappini: Moderate to major flood levels remain high or have commenced to slowly ease during 
Friday morning across the Logan River to Yarrahappini.  The Logan River at Beaudesert is currently at 13.91 metres 
and steady at major. 

This level equivalent to the record flood level in 1991. The Logan River at Beaudesert is likely to remain at 
current major flood levels until late Friday afternoon, and then commence to slowly ease.  Logan River downstream 
of Yarrahappini: Significant major flooding is occurring along the Logan River downstream of Yarrahappini.  The 
Logan River at Maclean Bridge is currently at 15.96 metres and rising just below the major flood level. The Logan 
River at Maclean Bridge will exceed the major flood level (16.00 m) in the next few hours. The river level is 
likely to peak near 19.50 metres early Friday evening.



Warnings are too broad

Warnings use flood height

Warnings are not automated



Logan Albert Catchment

Okay, but what does this 
mean to me?











Answering the question





Typical warning polygon



FloodMapp warning polygon



Flood prediction using hydraulic model



Prediction vs actual flood extent ~ 90% accuracy



Have we answered the right question?



Data. Communication.



Action.



TURNING CHANGE
INTO OPPORTUNITY



Q&A


